Changes in breast compressibility with age: implications for stereotactic biopsy.
Stereotactic percutaneous core breast biopsy is a less invasive procedure than open biopsy. However, insufficient breast compression thickness can cause problems with this method, and has been noted particularly in elderly women. This study was conducted to determine the relation between breast compressibility and age. A total of 312 women, aged 28 to 90 years, referred for screening or diagnostic mammography were prospectively evaluated. Routine craniocaudal and mediolateral oblique mammographic views were obtained and resulting compression thicknesses recorded. The greatest mean breast thickness was found in women 50 to 59 years of age, with younger and older women having less breast compression thickness. The decrease in thickness was statistically significant in women 70 years of age and older. In women older than 80 years, the percentage of breasts that compressed to less than 20 mm (the minimum thickness for safe passage of a core biopsy needle) was 53.8% in the craniocaudal view and 34.6% in the mediolateral view. Because of insufficient breast compression thickness, many elderly patients are not suitable candidates for stereotactic core breast biopsy.